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.1 NTRO.DUCTI ON 
In May 1961 a smà"ll gathering ôf·revolutionary socialiste was 

held in ·Paris. Present· were comr-adea fro·m •socialisme- ou .Barbarie'• 
(France), fUnita: Proletaria' (Italy), •socialism 'Reaff:irmed'· ·'(Great ·Brï;... 
tain)· and· •Pouvoir Ouvrier Belge' (Belgium). · · · · ·.·. · ·:· ... ' 

The text agr-ee d upon (publi.shed in this pamphlet) ittemp:ts ·'td-: ·· 
redefinë socialist objectives and methods of struggle in the ··conditions··. 
of the early sixties. Much had happened in the previous decadee .. · , .. P:rd-·.·· 
found changes had occurred in the structure of capitalism. The promise 
of the'-October Revolution had not mater:i.alised. Insteàd a monstrous 
bureauoracy had assumed power over large areas of the world. In the.:We~t 
the tracli tional oz-gand.satd.ons of the working class had proved enozmoua : ·· 
obstacles to struggle and to the fulfilment of the aspirations of work:i.?Îg 
people. · 

But there had been positive aspects too. The Hungarian Revo1u- ··· 
·tion of 1956 had demanded 'workers' management ot production;·· the équal 
isation of wages and the rule of the Workers Council.B. rn·the West, the 
working olass ..:. its str·ength and capacity to fight unbroken at job level - 
was slowiy emerging from a long and difficult experienoe: the experience 
of 'its own• organisations (whether parties or unions). Young people .. 
were showing :f.:::.:.x-ee.s:i.1:.g disaffection towards traditional parliamentary 
politios. There had been a steady growth in anti-authoritar:i.an cons 
ciousness and an increasing awareness of the need for direct action. 

At the time the text appeared, the 'left' was floundering. It 
could not èven understand the changing world around it, let alone oome to 
grips with::tt· and :inould it in the image of socialism. The very notion of 
what socialism was all about had become utterly bureaucratised, if not · 
assimilated with ·-the long-term tendencies of ·capitalism itself (national 
isation, planning, economic growth, eto. ). Ideas and slogans that-·may 
have had some meaning fifty years previously were being repeated, parrot 
wise. · They evoked no echo, for they were largely irrelevant to contem 
porary reality. It was hardly surpr:i.sing that young people saw in the 
traditional organisations the mirror-images of everything they- rejected~ 

The 1961 text· was a first attempt at a reoonstx:uctionà of revol 
utionary theory from rock bottom up. Its authors felt that without a 
develo]2_ment of revolutionary theory there could be no ?evelopment of 
revolutionary practice. The text embodied a number of specifio statements 
relating to the changing structure of modern capitalism, to the nature 
of its present contradictions, to the class nature of Russian and Eastern 
European societies, to the '-Third Warld•,·to the socialist programme, to 
how and why the traditiona1 working class organisations had degenerated, 
to what a socialist programme should be and to what kind of revolutionary 
organisation was needed. The main features of this analysis - which is 
still valid · today - were later embodi·ed in our statemerit .,·As we· see ît'. 



In the words of,our introduction of 1961, the task of theoretical 
reconstruction must 'fi:r;id a $0:l;id -~as~s·· in the eve'l_'yday expei;,ience of 
ordinary people. It pre-supposes··a :·radical break: witb all present organ 
isations, their ideology, their mentality, their methods of work, their 
actions~· Éve.ryth-ing which. ha,s existed and exists in the workers• move 
ment,(i4eo1ogy,.'.:.P~tties, un;i.ons, etc.) is :irrevocably and irretrievably 
finished, rotten ,-: ip.tegrated .. _in'l?o .exploi ting · soci·e·ty. Thère . can be no. 
miraculous solution... Eve:i:·ything must be begun ànew, but starting froin 
the immense experience of a centu:ry of workers' struggles, and wi th a· · . 
proletariat:close'r today to real solutions than it has ever been beforei. 
Th~ French events of May 1968 ·highlight both the .correotness of this 
analysis_ and the urgency of the tasks ahead. 

Of thè various groups_participating in thé Paris Conference, 
SOLI'DARITY (prèvïously 1Socialism Reaffirmed1) alone survives. S0me of 
the original groups were organisationally premature~ Others, after a 
long pioneering battle under the difficult conditions of a movement ahead 
of its time, have handed on the torch. Others yet have reverted to a 
more traditional type of political thinking. But the ideas have made 
the~r way. They are argued about today wherever revolutionaries meet 
to d.isouss politics. In one form or another they have now become part of 

... contemporary revolutionary thoug)lt. (It is difficult to realise that 
ten years ago term.s like •privatisation•, 1depolitisation', the 'consumer 
society1 - or that concepts like the •traditional organisations•, •self 
activity' and •self-management•·- were only used by infinitesimal mino- 

. rities.) · 

On the scale of history the increasingly widespread acceptance 
of this ki.nd of thinking far transcenda in significance the perpetuation 
of this or that organisation·. Today dozens of small groups base them- · 
selv.es on these ideas; even.larger· organisations are being subverted by 
them. In France, in May 1968, the va.lidity of these concepta.ons emerged 
through the real · -ac'tions of men. (Daniel Cohn-Bendâ, t, for instance, was 
specifically to state how profoundly they had moulded his own.political 
thinking O ) . 

e 
e 

We are reprinting this text· after .an interval of several years·~ 
During this period the libertarian movement hâ.s. grown in size but it 
is still in astate of considerabl~ confusion. We hope the .ideas out 
lined in_this text will help equip it with a coherent and relevant gui.de 
to revolutionâry action in the period that lies ahead. 

May 1969. 

READ S .0 L I DA R f". T Y 
" 

For a 10/- postal o.rder, you .will receive the next .12. 
is·sues, poe c free. Wri te to H. Ruaae Ll,', 53A Westmorelai:i:d 
Road, Bromley, Kent. 
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L class society today 
I. THE NATURE OF CLASS SOCIETY. 

1. C api talism remains a class society des pi te the grea t changes i t 
ha.a undergone in, the course of the last ce:r:itury. The same struggle bet 
ween.the classes dominates social life. The same alternatives confront 
the working class: to submi t to ever-increasing exploitation, alienatiom 
and enslavement - or to elimina.te the exploiting classes, to destroy, their 
sooia.l system, and to establish working class power. Only then will i t be 
possible to reorganize society on a new basis and to g:i.ve a new purpose.to 
human life. 

2. The relations of production remain, the basis of the class struc 
ture of a.ny ·sooiety. rn.·.a11 oountries of the world these relations are 
oapitalist relations becaùse they are based on wage labour. The wage-· 
earners, both as individuals and as a social group , are expropriated from 
the mea.ns of labour, from the products of labour, and from the control _of 
their own activity. They are càncentrated in enterprises of various sizes 
where they are subjecxed to the ruthless will of capital, personified in 
the_ bureauc~a.ti~. managerial apparatus •. 

3. Society remains baeiioally divided into two classes. One olass 
disposes of the meana of production (eithér in.law or in faot - either inr 
dividually or collectively). It ma.nages both production and society im its 
·own interests. It determines the distribution:of the total social produot 
and enforces it througb. its control of the State machine: The other olass 
consista of wage earners Whose means of life is the sale of_ their labour 
power, and who in the course of work merely execute orders imposed from 
above , 

4. To an increaàiz:!,g degree every sphere of productive life has been 
'proleta.r:l.a.nised'. Capitalism has invadeà. a.11 sectors of the economy. Even 
in the offices the dominant .sooial form has beoome the enterprise based on 
wage labour and organized on an industrial pattern. 
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Within industry there bas been a.nincrease of 'non-produotive• 
personnel, who · in their ·tu:rn, are becoming I proleta.ria.nized' • Office staff, 
other •w~te collar' workers in industry or commerce, a.nd certain oategories 
of Government employees, ~ henceforth just as much proletaria.ns as are 
ma.nual workers • They too_ are wa.ge slaves. They too are s.ubmi tted to a 
rutbless division of labour and perform mare tasks of execution, oa.retully 
med.Sured a.nq. controlled from above. :J3ecause of the numerioal increase of 
jobs of this type, they too are deprived of a.ny real prospect of a change 
in their conditions of life. 

;- . . Despite the illusion.a some may retain conoerning the •statua• they 
once enjoyed, these strata belong to the proletariat. This is shown quite 
ciea.riy by the inethod.s of orga.niza.tion a.nd struggle they are increasingly 
oompelled to resort to,·in the d.efence of their most elementa-ry interests • 

.... . IL THE WORKING CLASS. 
·,•,. 

. 5. The ovolution of·ca.pitaJ.ism has not êltered. the essential features 
of working claès statua in modern society. 

In ·the field of production the extraordinary increase in teob.niôa.l 
knowledge a.nd the increased produotivi ty of ma.chines have resul ted in a.n 
increased subjuga.tion of the worker to capital. The utterly absurd nature 

· of work under _ca.pi tal:ï:_sm is being shown up more a.nd more. 

·- The struggle at the point of production domina.tes the whole orga.- 
nization bf· work. It aven affects the evolution of teohnology. Becs.use of 
working ·o-ia.ss resista.nce to the bureaucratie orga.niza.tion of work the os.pi- e 
ta.liste have to impose an ever increasing oontrol in the fa.otory, over every 
asp~ot of''working olass activity, whether ind.ividua.l or collective. This a 

_ takes thé form of an inoreasing di vision of labour, of time and motion study, W 
. 'and of a perpetual tendenoy to speed-up. 

6. The division of .tasks .. in modern industry is ca.rried out to an· a.bsurd 
degree. The purpose is to convert the yield of the individual worker into 
somèthing increasingly ea.sy to measure,. and therefore to oont~ol. The pur 
pose is also to assist the imposition upon_workers of methods of production 
a,gaiµst which they consta.ntly rebel. The tempo of living labour is inorea. 
sirigly. sub9rclillated to that of the machine. 

The situation is only very superficia.lly different in the a.utoma.ted 
seotors of production. Here the sustained nervous tension, the loneliness 
and the monotony·of·supervisory functions orea.te the sa.me sense of destruc- 

. tion ·of the worker· as a. huma.n·beingo The same prooess takes place in office 
work and in other seotors of the eoonomy. 
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Capitalist production is charaoterised by the total aliénation of 
labour. The worker is reduoed to the role of a simple 'e:x:ecutant• of infi 
nitely d.ivided tasks. He is robbed of the control of his own activities. 
These have been rigid.ly drawn up, defined and or-gand aed in the offioes. He 
is converted into a mere instrument in the hands of those who manage produo~~-. 
tion, ~nto a mere appendage ,of the machine. 

7. Despi te a slowly j,noreasing level of consumpta.on the status of the 
workers as workers has not fundamentally altered~ The working olaes remains 
exploited. It remains robbed of roughly half the product of its labour whioh 
goes to the parasitic consumption of the e:x:ploiting class, to the e:x:penditur,'e 
of the exploi ters' State, and into investments over whi.ch the workers have no 
control. The nature and objective of these investments are determined by the 
class na~ure of society, by the i~terests of its ruling class. A given pat 
tern of investment serves to reinforce and reproduce a given type of social 
structure. 

8. The fate of the workers in political and social life hae not changed 
e'i ther. The workers remain à. subordinated class. ,The whole orientation of 
modern society (of its economy, of its State, of its housing, of its education, 
of the abjects it will consume and of the news it Will get, of the questions 
of war and peace themselves) remains decided by a self-perpetuating minority. 
The mass of tho population have no power whatsoever over this minority, be 
the sooiety 1democratic' or 1totalitarian'. 

III. CONTEMPORARY CAPITALISM. 

9. The transformations undergone by capi talism du.ring the last century 
show themselves primarily in the increasing concentration of both capital and 
managerial functions. 

In the countries of 'private capitalism' this concentration has taken 
certain well·-known forma (monopolies, giant enterprises, trusts and holding 
campa.nies? the c~eation of 'satellite' campa.nies a::t'Ound the big enterprises,1 

cartels, agreements? professional associations of capitalists, etc.). But it 
also shows itself more specifically by the new role played by the State. 

.• 

The State has become .the main economic factor in contemporary society. 
The modern.capitalist state absorba about 25 per c~nt. of the total social 
produot, handJ.es (d.irectly or indirectly) about 50 percent. of this produot, 
owns a substantial proportion of the total capital (often concentrated in key 
sectors such as coal and railways) and finally acte as a central agency for 
the regulation of the economy as a whole?:in th'ë'"'iiiterests of the capitalist 
cla.ss. 
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10. The concentration of capital and the increasing intervention of 
the capitalist state have resulted in cert.ain changes in the·capitalist 
economy itself. Some old problems have been solved, _many newonee created. 
The fa.ilure .to recognize ·these changes accounts for the stêrility o-fïnuoh 
that passes as •marxist analysis' today. 

The· ·rw.ing classes 
0have 

succeeded in controlling _the level of 
eoonomic a.ctivity and in preventing major crises or depressions. This is a 
result both,qf the chang:i.ng structure of the economy and of the consoious 

® interventiQJ;l of the· S.tate ~o stabilise economic activi ty and to· gua.ra.ntee 
i ts expansion. Uneniployment normousl diminished. The inorease of.· . - 
wages is both more ra.pi, and especially more ~egular, than previously. This 
is a result _both of working class struggle and of a new polioy on the pa.rt· 
o~ th~ employers, aimed at buying discipline at the point of production in 
·e~oha.nge for certain wa.ge concessions. Wage inorea.ses now approximately 
foll-ow increases in the productivi ty of labour. This means that the propor 
tion, .. o.f. t·he total sti>cial product going to workers and to capi talists remains · 
appro:x:imately constant. 

An increase in mass consumption has become indispensable to the 
smooth· functioning of the modern capi talist economy. · · It · ha.s in fa.et become 
an irreversible aspect of it. The old 'image' of·capitalisni a.s·cha.racterised 
by economic slumps, increaâing unemployment, and stagnation - if not lowering-. 
of living standards, must be disoarded. The reality of contempora.ry oapita. 
lism is the expanèion of both production and consumption, interrupted by 
minor fluctuations. This expansion is obtained at the oost of an ever·inorea 
sing exploitation and alienation of the producers in the course of-their. 
labour. 

rv. CHANGING STRUCTURE OF THE RULING CLASS. 
e 
e 

11. The concentration of capital through these various mochanisms 
has·rosultod in certain cho.nges in the classical social structure. Theso 
relate to tho social composition of the ruling class and to the moans whoroby 
indi viduals ma.y accède to this. c Laas - 

As the 'rationalization' and organisation from outsido of all 
huma.n activities becomos the dominant foaturc of capitalist socioty, bureau 
cratisation sproads to all spheros of social lifo. In the prooess, inhorited, 
individual woalth booomos rolativcly loss important as a moans of aooess to 
tho oomma.nding positions of the cconomy and of tho Stato. 

12. Tho •traditional' ruling class (basod on hoavy industry, rua.nu 
faoturo3 shipping, banking, insuranoc, otc.) is boing forced to sha.ro, on an 
inoroasirig scalo, the ·furictions of·aàroinistration and managomant {both of tho 
eoonomy and of socioty at largo) wi th a growing bureaucratie stratum. 

;. 
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This stratum is bacoming an integral part of modorn ca.pi talist 

societies, indispensable to thoir • efficiont' functioning, '· and irefleoting 
deep and irreversible changos in the structure of their economies. 

13. The bu.reaucracy has soma of its roots in production. The con 
centration of capital and the I rationalization' of production from outside 
_create, the necessity for a bureaucratie apparatus in the faotory. The f'l.lllo 
ti_ç>n of this apparatus is tq 'manage I the labour process and the labour force, 
~d to 'c·oordina.te ·thé relations of the enterprise wi th the rest of the sconomy , 

The bureaucracy also finds roots in the increasing number of 
individuals involved in the higher reaches of state activity (nationalised 
industries, government economic. agencies, etc.). This is a result of the 
profo'l.llld changes that have taken place in the eoonomic role of the state. 

The bu.reauoracy finally find$its roots in the politioal and 
trade union organisations of the working class itself. To stra.ight-ja.cket the 
workers, to integrate them more and more into the e:x:isting social order, re 
quires a specific apparatus. This apparatus participates to an increa.sing 
degree in the ~to-da.y.management of oapitalist society, of·whioh it is an 
integr.al part. 

. · The bureaucraoy is not a homogsneous. social formation. It has 
developed to varying degrees in various co'l.llltries. Its economic basis is the 
finiü stage in. the concentration of capital, namely the tendency of monopoly 
capitalism to fuse completeiy with the state. In the·co'l.llltries of olassical 
capi talism the mana.gerial · bu.reaucracy is not based on a:ny f'l.llldamenta.lly new 
mode of production or new pattern of oiroula.tion of oommodities. · It is ba.sed 
on changes in the economic basis of ca.pitalism itself. · 

e 
··e- 

14. The growth of the llDurea.uoracy has profoundly al tered the internal 
structure of the ruling class. New elements have had to be incorpora.ted and 
the dif~ion of pr:i,:vileges e:x:tended. New hiel'U'Chical relationships emerge • 

The process has been a very uneven one, the resistanoe of the 
old ruling classes to .fusion wi th the new strata verying considerably from 
place to place. It has va.ried acoording to the economic problems confronting 
the ca.pi talists, a..ccord.ing to the pre·ssures of' the working olass for more 
radical solutions and a.ccording to the degre~ of' historical insight which the 
rulers have achieved • 

. • 
V. THE PERSISTING CONTRADICTIONS IN CAPITALISM .• 

15. These modifications of capitalism have done nothing to lesaen 
the contradictions of the system whioh lie in the field of production and of 
work. These are the contra.dictions contai.nad in the ·a.1ienation of the worker. 
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Ca.pitalism attempts by a.11 possible mea.ns to tra.nsform·the wor 
kers into mere executors of tasks decided:by others, into mere oogs of its 
industrial ·machine. But if it succeeded in thià a.ttempt, ca.pit~ism would 
cease to function. Capitalism consta.ntly a.ttempts to exclude the workers 
from the management of their own activities - but is at the same time cons- 
tantly obliged to ~~ek their·participa.tion. · 

. This· contra.diction domina.tes e"ièry oapi tàlist enterpri.1J3e. It *"~ providee the. frame\Vork within which the clàss struggle is oonst~tly regene 
" -ra.ted, wha.tever. the level of wage's. 

,- ... -~ 
J' 

16. Attempts by the capitaliste. t~ soive this contra.diction by the· 
1 ra.tiôria.lization C of·· their enterprises ~ by Taylorism, by work study' method.s, 
by the use of î:ndus:triai sociologists and psychologists, by ta.lit of the - 
1importanoe of liuman relations' have all miserably fa.iled. They have done • · 
nothing to lessen the intensity of the class strugg].e wbioh today opposes 
workers· and management, in every oouri~ry .. in the world, in disputes concernin°g 
conditions and:..tempo of work and th~ co~trol of.huma.n activity_-;n the pro- 
cess of produotïon. ·:: 

• •1,, 

17. Under a different form, the same contradiction is also to be· 
found in every aspect of co.llective life. For instance poli tica.l life is 
orga.nized in su.oh a ma.nner as to exclude the vast majèrity of .the p_opula.tion 
from a.ny .effective management· of their·own àffai'rs. The corollary is indif 
ference and a.pa.thy:. These in turn ma.ka it difficult for oapitalist politioal 
i~ti'.tù.tionè" even to. function aooording to· the requirements of the capi ta.list 
clâ.ss itself. A.minimum of genuine-participàtion is required to prevent these 
orga.nîza.tioiui be.i~B shown up,:.for- the ·complète sham that they a.:i;-e. . · 

. . . ~ 

18. The development and bureaucratisation of oa.pi ta.lism have not e 
lessened i ts irra. tionali ty and i t.s funda.mental anarohy. Both a.t the level of · • 
the fa.ctory and at the level of ·s·9·cièty as a whole, the burea.uora.tio ca.pi.;. · A 
talist ·ma.na.ge~nt is a mixture of. despotism and c.onfusion which produoes a • 
fant·a.stio huma.ri. and materia.l wa.sta.ge O . 

The ruling classes and their bureaucratie apparatus constitute a 
smaJ.l minori ty of· __ society~ . :.T~ey are sèparated both f:t>om the immense majori ty 
of ma.nkind a.nd frôni social_· reali ty i tself. Because of this they: are incapable 
of effeotively managing :evEµ:1. .their own system, in their own interests. They 
are .aven: ~I~ss oapâ:bie·· o·t-'·'sol ving· the immense problems oonf'ronting humani ty 
toda.y. 

Because of this, a.nd despite the elimination of economio crises of 
cla.ssical type, capi talism oa.nnot and will never be able to. avoid cri-ses- _of 
another k:ind: moments when the irrationa.li ty of the whole system explodes in 
one wa.y or another, bringi.ng wi th i t periodic breakdowns of the 'norm.a.11 funo- 
tioning of so~iety. · · · 

.. ~ .. ;::. ... 
. .... 
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19 •. The crisis of all capitalist institutions is de~per than ever. 
Day after da.y capitalism demonstrates its incapacity to solve the problem of 
relations between men in the process of production. lt als.o demonstrates 
its inability to solve any of the other major problems of social life in the 
20th centu:cy. 

Its political institutions are an objeot of contempt for the ge 
neral population, whioh Xs increasingly losing interest in 1traditional1 

poli tics. There is a general decay of· .all i ts values: · moral, poli tic al, 
social and cw.J...tural. The cri sis in the · tradi tional conception of the .family 
and the'inoreasingly bureaucratie, artificial and absurd,nature of 1education1 

in modern society have provoked, in all industrial countries, an immense 
revolt of youth. Youth today tries to live its life both outside and againet_ 
established society. This has immense revolutionary implicati_ons. 

20. The only objective which the r\Üing class is still capable of 
proposing to humanity is the oarrot of •a rising standard of living'. All 
that they mean by this is an inorease in the consumption of material goods. 
But this inorease is consta.ntly outpaced by the increase in 'needs' which 
capitaiist society automatically generates or quite artificially creates. The 
struggle for statua a.nd the acquisition.of wealth is far more intense in an 
advanoed indus trial communi ty than in a primitive _Afr:î:,can village." 

The slow but regular increase in living ·standards, which is a 
feature of contemporary capitalism, is counteracted by the increasing fatigue 
and alienation at work. It does not lessen.the smouldering dissatisfaction 
of millions of individuals with their conditions of life, nor does it lessen 
the underlying social tensions. We have only to look~for co·nfirmation of 
this assertion, at the sustained nature of the class struggle in precisely 
those countries where workin·g class wages are higb.est. 

e 
e 

VI. RUSSIA, EASTERN EUROPE-,2 ETC. 

21. The situation Ls .fundamentally similar East of the Iron Curtain. 
In these countries a bureaucracy has taken over the functions of management 
of the eoonomy and of the State. previously performed by private oapitalists. 
This bureaucra.cy .manages production and decides in a sovereign manner, through 
its control of the State machine, on·the distribution of the social produot. 

' This bureaucracy was either born of the degeneration of the prole- 
ta.rian revolution (as in Russia) or througb. the inccrœ:Poration of various 
countries into the sphere of Russian domination (as in Eastern Europe). 

· In certain 1backwa.rd' countries the bureaucracy stepped into the 
politioal vacuum created by the complete disintegration of all esta.blished 
social relations. In countries such as China, for instance, it assutiled its 
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dom;Ul.alrt·. po:li tion through the 'leadership' i t provided to the masses in revol t. 
The rise to power of the bureauoracy in these countries is assis•ted by the · 
absence or relative weakness of a class-conscious proletariat capable of impo- 
si.J?.g i ts own S(?lutions to ,the crisis of modern society. · · · 

. . 
: 2.2· •.. '. ln these countries the bureaucracy has often revolutionised the 

pro:per.ty l'elatioris, ei ther expropr~ating or. fusing wi th the . tradi tional. ruling 
'classes. Nowhere howeyer has it.altered the relations of production~ the con- 
tradiction between r:µ.lers and ruled· in the plioducti vc proc.ess. · · 

The.se societies remain olass · sooïeties. The class struggle ccntd.nues 
within them, . Its objectives are not merely a redistribution .of -the sur~.lua 
value. It is also to determine which class (bureaucracy or proletariat) shall 
domina te ·:pr..o-duction and society O • e 

23. The ·centralisat:ton of economic life and a merciless dictat.orship· 
have allow~d the. bureaucœaoy in these countrj.es to proéeed wi th . an ext,remely 
rapid ·acoumulation·of capital, based on an intense exploitatiqn of lab,~ur. · 
The bureaucra.oy has been .. ~ble to industrialise the- .countries i t domina.tes far 
more rapid.ly th.an prfar~te.:. capitalism was ever- -able to do. · 

But indus~rialisation is·not socialism. Neither •nationalisation' 
nor 'pl~ng' ·el.im:i;.nate câ asaes ·and ··the strugglè between them. , Whèther. they 
be in .priva.te ha.nds··or. •natj.onaliseâ.'· the means of production wil_l ne-ver 

·lia :. genuinely collective propèrty as :long as the workers do not, in fa.et, 
dispose of tliem, in ~rther W(?~ds as long· as ' the wo:rkers do not ~r.ectly. and - .,. 
totaJ.ly manage production, .determining both i ts methods and i ts objectives. 

24. In these countries the bureaucracy manages production in an abao-- a 
lute ma.nner. It does so bath at the level of the individual enterprise (where '9 
organisation, methods of wo~k and patterns of remuneration do not d.iffèr in 
any respect from what pertains in a capitalist factory) and at the level of e 
the economy as a whole. 'Planning' is not subject to any. kind of .contœo l, by 
the masses. It ~s the instrument whereby the bureaucracy guides the whole of 
production in its own interests and fulfils its long-term objectives. 

. The poli,'tical dictatorship of the 'Communist 'Part;tes and their abso 
lu.te· control over- all aapecüs of lif'e are the in.dispensable ineans whereby · the 
bureauo~aoy ensu-res its privileges and maintains its·totaJ. domination over 

_-Society. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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2o the social ist proQramme 
250 ALL historical e:x:perience has shown that no reforms can alter 

the fate of the worker in capitalist society or selve the crisis confron 
ting soèietyo The ~~ogramme of yesterday1s reformists has been realised · 
today in a whole series of countries •. In the process it has pr9ved its own 
futility ! 

·- 
Historical e:x:perience has also show.n that ·no stratum, category, 

or organisation can achieve socialism 'on beha1f of' the proletariat and in 
its place, Socialism will only be built through the radical destruction of 
the present social system. To the e.:x:tent that present society is more and 
mor~ dominated by the bureaucracy this means that socialism will only be 
built througb. the dèstruction of all bureaucracies (includ.ing those presen 
ting themselves as the 'leadership of the proletariat•). 

This,means that socialism will only be achieved tbrougb. the auto 
nomous and self~consoious activity of the working masses. 'The emancipation 
of the working class Ls the task of the working pla.ss i tself'. 

26. Socialism does not only mean the abolition of private capitalism. 
It means the abolition of all dominating and privilcged strata in societyo 
It therefore implies the abolition of any social group claiming to manage 
production or the State 'on behalf of the proletariat'. 

- e 
27 .: ·._,. 'The socialist revolution must proclaim and realise the expro 

priation of the oapitalists and the suppression of the bureaucraoy in the 
woœkehops , in the state, 'and in society at large o It must give the management 
of production in the factories to the workers:(manual workers, employees and 
teohnicians) who operate them. 

The organs of this management will be assemblies of workers1 shop 
assemblies, departmental assomblies, factory assemblies and factory councils 
composed of elected representatives, revocablo at all times. 

= Production will be planned according to · human needs. ,A varie-cy: :'Df 
altorna/ti-v-0 plans till bo .il.ra.wn up., ciJ:ectronic squd.pmnrrt being used to an 
increasing degree to work out the inter-related·needs .of various sector~ of 
the economy. This is the purely technical aspect.of planning. ~e impli- ·· 
C!_~?},êc~_oi'._-~thec, Y~;'~.9.\l§~~s ~ j,n. r_ela.ti~~- s1;1ch basic -~~~n q~~}ions ~â,8 ! 
hours · of _work, level of ooneumptd.on , level of-ntve-s'tment) will th~~_];>e pro-;, 
s~~te~ ~o the p~~~l~_..! A meaningful · -à~ëI "'genuihe- chç,j.ce -vnll-become possible·. 
This is \the poli ticà.l aspect of planning. // · · · ·· · 

\. ' ,,,,< .. 
1 µ" . 

\ All revenue derived from the e:x:pIÔi tation of labour will be abo 
lished •. \There will be eqû.éùity of' wagoy/and pensions until it proves feasible 
to abolish money •-. · / . {'. .• -~ ·,/· ·, 

·, \ v'-· .. /\ ' ~ 
,,.... - 1;,~--- ·~"\_J'..\' -, 
( :• ... _ .. li ,,, • .,,,..,.., ,) \ r· . ...,... _.,..., .. 
\ ' .. 
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28. The State·is·the pivot of all systems .of exploitation and op 
pression in contempora.ry society.· The sooialist revolution wiJ,l have to 
destroy the state as an instrument of coercion, i:hdependent and separat,e 
from the_bulk of the pop\ù.ation. 

The administration.of production and the forms of sqcial organi-. 
sation will be ra.dically different from the. present .one. The new institu 
tions will be managed by those who work in them. The standing army and the 
police force will be abolishod •. The 'armed people' themselves will defend . , 
the r~volut'ionary power, against attempts at counter-revolution. ·The· mai:n,. .'.',, ·_1• 
threàts to· the· new s_oèioty will corne not o,nly from the deposed ruling class O •• , ' 

It w:i).l also oome fr.am bur-eaucœa'tâc tendencies wi"thin the working class 
i tself, pa.rticularly thoàe advocating the delegation of indust~ial management 
·or political power to 'speoialised'minorities. 

The functions of·government will be in the hands of ·assemblies . 
of ~lected and permanently revocable representatives- of the factory · . .co!D.mi t.- 
toes -~d}>f other sections o-f the working population. .:.,: · 

·· ••• •. 

29. The socialist revolutfon w:i.11 gj,ve a new purpose to man's.'life. 
The elimination of bureauoratic anarchy and waste, combined·with,the changed 
attitude. of workers towa.rds the productive machine over whiah· .. thêy have real. 
mastery, will permit society to develop production and· consumption to unsus-·· .. : 
pected degrees. But this · development will no t be the fundamental preoècu- 
pation of the socialist. revolution. ·· ·- · 

î: . From the very onset the revolution will have consèiously .. to __ turn 
''°"'·':.t<>:vra,rds the transformation .of' man. It will devote great efforts to cha.ng:i.ng __ 
>,,\;-:-!ïhë·very nature cf·work·(from subjection .to. the machine, whioh it is today, 
",( ':1into an endeavour whère creativo faculties:will be allowed to flourish to 

. , c~ :,'. the full). It will have to create a universal educatio_n of a totally new A 
kind. It will have to abolish the barriers between education and work, bat- • 
:we,ën intell~ctual and manual training) between the school and rea.l. ;Life. It 
·wilFhave·:to a.bolish· the division botween- town and country and seek to oreate e 
'integrated human communitios. 
~,- . 

..30. These objectives must not be relega.ted to an unforeseea.ble. 1oom,-; 
munist' futuré. If they are, people will feel that things have not re.~~ly. 
cha.nged in ·the areas that concern them most. The activi ty of the masses will 
wa.ne. For the sake of 'efficioncy17 'specialists' will step in and start ta.king 
·the deoisions themselves. : They ma.y do BO at first wi th the best of revolu- 
. tiona.ry intentions, but the revolution will soon bogi.n to degen~rate.. · 

The socialist revolution only stands a chance of being vio~orious 
( as a socialist rovolution) if from the very first da.y. i t is capable 9f . 

. showing ma.nkind a new way forward and a new :pattern of· 1ife in a.11 fields 
of huma.rt activity.- - 

* * * * * * * * * 
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Ôo dege.neration oFWOrking 
class organisations 

. . ' 

31. · In the countries of modern capitalism the class struggle shows 
oontra.dictory aspects. 

In production the struggle shows an intensity never witnessed 
hitherto. It takes place both in the field of purely economic demanda but 
also? and on an inoreasing scale, on questions concerning conditions of work 
and lifè in the faotory. The 'wildcat' strikes in the USA and the 'unoffi 
cia.11 strikes in Britain provide repeated examples of this tendency. 

But outside the factory the class struggl_e does not mani~est it 
sel; ~_BiS _ it used to. Or i t only manifesta i tself in an abortive way, deformed 
by the bureaucratie working class organisations. Ocoasionally these mobilize 
particular categories of worKers and bring them out in 'disciplined' a.nd 
burea.ucratioally ma.naged strikes. Or else the 'struggle' finds expression 
i~ pur.ely eleotoral support for the so-called workers' parties. 

In the field of politics the present period is characterised by 
a.n aJ.most total absence of proletarian participation. This phenomenon 
(which has been called apatby or depolitisation) goes much deeper than a.ny 
previous or temporary flu.c1ïua.tion in the· level of working cla.ss political 
activity._ 

32. In today's society the proletariat does not appear to have 
objectives of its ow:n-. It does not mobilize itself - except in an-electoral 
sense - to support the parties which claim.to represent it. The active mem 
bers of these parties are rarely workers. · 

Looked at from the outside the proletariat appears utterly domi 
nated by i ts poli tical and trade union machines. But this domination is an 
increasingly hollow one. It masks a total absence of working olass partici 
pation. The suppe>rt is purely passive~ 

The roots of this situation are to be found in two intimately inter 
related processes: the evolution of modern capitalism and the bureaucratisar 
tion of working class organisations. 

33. The degeneration o~ working class organisations is not due to 
'bad leaders' who 'betray'. The pr-ob Lem has much d,eeper roots. It is due 
prima.rily to the pressures. and inf'luen·ces of capitalist soèiety on the prp 
letarian movement. O;rig:ï..nalÎy created to ovè~tbrow bourgeois sooiety, the 
political ·and trad.a union·orga.nisations of the work.ing class have inoreasing].y 
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: adopt.ep.. the. ob jeoti ves, methods ,° philoi:30'.l)hy and ··-patterns., of organisa tipn of 
't.he very society ~hey were stri ving to superse'de ~ ''l'here: has 4evèlope.di wi .... 
thin their ranlcs an increasing division between leaders and l~d1 order::: 
gi.vers and ordel'-'.takers~ This has culminated in the development bf a. working 
class burea.ucra.Qy v4:ùch can be nei ther·.:r.ell!ôved n:or oontroll(;)d~ ,Tbi:s .bur-eau- 
cracy pursues ob'je.c-tives of its own •. · ;. . : \ _i : ·· ·• · ·••· • 

' .. .. ~ 

34. The traditional organisations coma forward with olaims to '1ead' 
the working class. In rea.lity they see the cla.ss.~.Et a mass to be m~oeuvred, 
according to the pre-conceived ideas of those who. domina.te: ;the pa.r:ticular 
Party macbâne . They a.li see the objective of working câ aea emancipation a.a · 
an indre~ed .de~~~: of working class participation-in ~~ral. ,_'proaperity' • 

. ·.· ··.·: .. . :. 

:· 'Fh~:·;efcirriµ.sts claim th1\t this can be·· a.ohie~·ed ,by.· a· better -o~ga.- . 
nisation of tra.â.î'.e_~qn:a.J. ca.pi talism\ The Stalinis.ts :.and Trotskyists claim /.-'.: e 
that wha.t ia needed 'i:s .a <?.~ge,J1P: ,tbEr\~ôrma.1 ownership of the meane of pr<?"'.". . 

. duction and planning from ab ove,. 'l'heir common philosopby boils down to an 
increa.se ·in produc_tion and consumption guara,.nteed b;y the rule of an eli te of 
managers, sea.ted àt the summi t, -'of a. :q~w. -hi-er'arèhy based on 'abili ty •, · 'expe- 
riencE! • , . '.dévotion to the cause 1 ',:" .:<fbéh. • This objective is no different from 
the ~ssentià.l ·obj"éctives· of coritêmporary capitalism itself. . . 

. . ···.: . .. . . . . . ·:: . . .. • .. • .... 

35. The degeneration· i.e not due to the intrinsic evils of organisa- · 
tion. ( as some anarchiste woul.d :claj.m) • . Nor is i t due to the fact tha.t refor 
mists and Stalinists. have •wrpng. 'idea.s' and prov~de "bad leadership 1 ( as 
sundry Trotskyists and Leninists. atill ma.iµta.in) • St,?,-11 less is i t due: to_ . 
the bad influence of particular .individuals ( Gai tskell ~ Stalin, étc .. ô). ';. : · .. . .. . : 

Wha.t i t really refleots is the fa.et tha.t aven when struggling · to · 
overth:row the capitaÎis-t·system thB working class remains a partial prisoner 

.. o:f-·tb.e ~ system, and this in . a much more subtle way than is. usually understood. e 
It remains a prisoner becs.usé it continues to conceive of~ita liberation as 
a task to_ be e~trusted to the l?aq.er~ : of' ?érta.in organisa.tians to whom the e 
class can oonfidently delegate i ts,. l_l.;1.Jrtor:i:-cal role. 

36. The purea.ucratised working olass organisations? parties and 
unions, have long oeased to expr.è~s the historical interests of th~·workers. 
The reformist burea.ucracy aims .. at""seçuxing a place for itself ·in the manage 
ment of the oa.pitalist system a.s it :té. The Stalinist bureaucl.'âcy a.ims a.t 
·insti tuting in various countries a regime of the Russian type where i t would 
i taelf become the domina.nt. :soc:i,.al group , In the mea.ntime the Stalinist bu 
reaucracy aima at using the working clàss in the West as pawns ·for the fÔ1'°eign 

· policy of the Russian bloc. · .:, :··· ·· · ·· L ;;- 
·-' , 

-t,J :"'X .,..., . 
. 37. Despi te. th~ir; pe;iod~è :ë;onf:licts wi th. the. _ruling cl~ss; · bo~):i . . 

reformist and Stalinis'.t pa.rties .. a.nd.'unioiis have as their ùl timaté objeêtive . .- · 
the integration of th~ -prÔÏe~â.i-4~ :.into class SOQiety~ · They are the· -teliiëie·s 
through which capitalist ide.as, .. attitudes and me~~ality··seep··into the proTe~l. 
tariat. They seek to ca.na.lise and oontrol a.li nîa.riifestations · of working cla.ss 
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revolt aga.inst the a.xisting social order. They seek.to limit the more: 
extreme excesses of the system, the better to maintain exploitation withiri 
•tolerable' limits. They give the workers the idea that they are genuinely 
represented and tha1; they I participat·e I in the management of Society. 
Finally 1 .and above all, thèy repeatedly negotiate wage concessions in ex 
change for an increased subjugation of the working class in the process of 
production itself. 

,38. The poli tical and trade union organisations of the working class 
are confronted with an insoluble dilemma. On the one hand they are insti- · 
tutions belonging to established soci·ety. On the other hand they aim at 
ma.intaining within their framework a class whose conditions of life and work 
drive it to· destroy that very society. . .... 

The individuaJ. participation of revo1utionaries in these organi 
sations should be determined by prevailing conditions (degree of working 
class composition and participation, national traditions, nature of the o~ 
ganisations, etc.). But it is out of the question for revolutionaries to 
take over important posta in these parties or unions, or for the revolu 
tionary organisations to set themselves the target of 'reforming' or •cap 
turing' them. Work.ing class illusions about the possibility of 'demoGra 
tizing' or changi.ng these outfits must not be encouraged~ and must in fact 
be exposed. 

• 
The organisations which the working class need.s must base them 

selvos on a totally d.ifferent ideology and structure and use entirely dif 
f erent methods of struggle. · 

39. Apathy and depolitisation resul~ from the bureaucratie degene 
ration •. The working class organisations have become indistingui~hable from 
bo'll.rgeois political institutions. They bemoan the lack of working class 
participation but each time the workers attempt massively to participate, 
they shout that the struggle is 1unofficial' or ·against the'best interests' 
of the union or of the Party. 

The bureaucratie organisations prevent the active intervention ·of 
workers. They prostitute the very idea of sociaJ.ism which they see as a 
mere external modification of existing society, not requiring the active 
participation of the masses. 

40. Apathy and depolitisation also result from the transformations 
undergone by capitalist society. Economie expansion, full employment, the 
gradual inorease in wago rates~ mean that for a whole period (which has not 
yet coma to an end) the illusion of progress still affects the working olass. 
A higher standard of living appears possible and booomee one of the main 
preoccupations. · This atti tud.e is sdoliberately ·_and:.::veryi.ëkill.f'µlly fostered 
and manipulated by capitalism, for its own ends. 

**'****** 
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h [' d 11 ,_;~· .. :·.· . . ·: · , ·::. -·;- '/ . . . .. J9 .. t ... ~· .way/ror~.ar . 
;. ·:. '-:. • <, :··. :·. ·,.. . ·. • .. i ; ·_. ··: J .L .... ·.. . 

... . . : . ... . .. i ~·· . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·t . . .,. . .. . ··-. · '.': . Al,~'.:. _., ·_'I'liè· :~~~~g c1~ss is· ·_ ~dé~go:±ng a ~otound experience of. modern 
câpitv;:t:ts't'. sociét'y / ··'P6ssib'ili"ties" arè ste·a:dily· increasing for workers to 
achieve the doepest possible,insigb.t into their real condition and to un 
derstand the real problems they will have to face in order to free them- 

.: s.el ves ·· ins. produc t"ion·., · 

TM:· a.itea.:dy iricrease of consumption of a capi taliat' type:: cirée.tes 
:fiirs own p:r6bl"ëms.·.,,:·Go6ds.in inoreasing quantity aro·bougb.t at the cost of 
increasing exhaustion at work ( this often makes the enjoyment of the goods 
quite impossiblel)o 1Needs' appear to be never ending. The absurd rat- 

. ra.ça· after a ceaseleS.sly.:,increasing standard of liv~ng generates its own e 
rosistanaes .. These·help loosen the grip the ruling class exerts on this 
me~hod of .ma.nipulating the masses. 

Workers will increasingly see the-koy prob1em confronting them as 
that of their condition, as human beings:, within production and at work. 
This-·problem is quite insoluble within capitalist society, whatever the level 
of .. wages. 'l'hG probl.em confronting workers will become more and more axplicitly 
that of transforming production itself: in other words that of workers' 
ma.nagemento 

42·. In parallel wi th this 'déveio.pinertti is ··the growth of working clàss 
exporience of its own bureaucratie organisations. This will help it under 
stand that the only valid solution toits probloms is througb. autonomous 
action, througb. taking i ts fate into i ts .own handa , • 

. 43. There is factual .. eyidence that the working clàs_s. is going througb. 
precisaly auch an experienoe. I:i;içreasing number-s .· of strikes in Bri tain and 
in the USA relate to candi tions in the factocy. Thïs problem is gradually 
becoming the central one confronting the working class. Even if only impli 
citly and to-a small degree1 _it is the q~es~ion of management of the enter 
prise and of production which is raised éve:izy time the workers challenge 
managerial rigb.ts. · · · · 

e 
e 

The increasing number of 'wildcat' strikes in the USA and of 'un. 
official' strikes in Britain show clearly that ma.ny sections of the working 
class are beginning to ~derstand the real nature of the trade union bureau 
cra.cy. 

The sa.me problems, in all their breadth1 were at the centre of the 
Hunga.rian Revolution ë:>f- 1956. ;])u.r.ing this great uprising the workers sougb.t 
both to destroy the bureaucracy as: such and' to impose>their own rule over 
production, througb. their workers' councils, the org~ns of their own powero 

J 
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. 44. To·. t•'ise :a.bove i ts present ·si tua1ion the workin« olass.:; mus t, build. 

its revo+utionary organisations. It is more than ever obvious that suoh 
organisations are needed to assist workers in the class struggle today. 
This was shown very clearly by the recent experience of the Belgiari General 
Strike. 

So t.he revolutionary 
organisation 
45. The formation-. ·of a new revolutionary organisation will be . 

meaningless (and indeed impossible) unless it bases its ideas, its programme, 
its structure and its methods of action on the historical e.xperienoe o~ the 
work:ing olaès, particularly that of the last. 40 years. . This means i t must 
d.raw the full leasons of the,period of bureaucratisation and that it must 
break wi th all that ; s mere ri t,,,-.'l. or hP.ngo7ar from the past. Onl;y: in this 
.. ff&y will i t be able -1-_) prc"'7'ide a~1swers to the réal and often new problems 
which will be ~osed to the working class in the period to coma. 

.. 46. Both the conception of the crisis of modern society and the 
critique of cap~.taJ.ism must be r:-.d.ically changed , The critique of production 
and work under capitalism must be at the centre of the preocoupations of the 
revoluti"na.:cy r-:-gani:J::i.tion. We must give up the idea that capitalism creates 
rational facto:i:-ias and rational machines and that i t organizes work 'effi 
oiently' al though aomewha c b:"'Ut:'Llly fi.nd for the wrong ends. Instead-we must' 
express what ·overy worker in evoJ7 country sees very olearlys that work has 
become absurd, tha.t i t means the constant OI>i'r0Sf1i.on and mutilation of wor 
kers and tha.t the bureaucratie organisation of wç:,:k means endless confusion 
and waste. · 

Material poverty must of course be e:x:posed~ where it existe. But 
the content of consumption 1.lllder capitalism must also be exposed. It is not 
enough to criticize the sma.llness of the education budget: we must denounce 
the content of capitalist education. We must denounce the concept.of the 
sohool as an activity a.part from life and sooiety. It is not enough to demand 
more subsidies for housing: we must denounoe the idea of barrack-towns and· 
the way of life they enta.il • 

. · It d.s, not enough to. denounce. the présent government as representing 
the- interests of a .privileged· class ... : . .We. must also denounce the whole form 

• a.nd content of contemporary politics as a·business for 'specialists'7 con 
oerned merely with a smal.l number of circumscribed questions. A rovolutionary 
organisation must break with trad.;itional politics. It must show that revolu 
tionary poli tics are not confined to ta.lk of wages, government and interna 
tio...ial af:'.:'9.irs, but that they deaJ. wi. th everything that oonoerns man a.nd his 
oooial lif'e. 
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47 o The confusion about the eocialiet programme created by the 
degenera.ted o;rga.n;aations ( whether reformist, Stalinist or Trotskyist )' must 
be radioaJ.ly e.xposedo The idea that soci~lism only means the natïonalisa 
tion of the means of production and planning - and that ite ess~ntial aim 
is an inorea.se in production and consumption - must be pitilessly denounoed. 
The identity of these vie~a with the profound orientation of capitalism 
itself must oonstantly be shovmo 

SooiaJ.ism is workers' management of production and of sooiety and 
the power of the workers' councils o This must be bold.ly proola.imed and 
illustrated from historical expe~ienceo The essential content of sooialism 
is the restitution to men of the domination over their own l~fe, the trans 
formation of labour from an absu.rd means of breadwinning into .the free and 
creative action of individuals and groupa, the constitution of integrated 
human oommunities and the union of the culture and the life of men. 

This content of socialism should not be sb,a.mefully hidden as soma 
kind of abstraot speoulation concerning an indeterminate future. It should 
b~ put forward as·the only aaswer to the problems whioh torture and stifle 
sooiety today. The socialist programme should be presented for what i t is: · 
a programme for the humanisation of labour and of sooiety. Sooia.lism is not 
a back-yard of leisure attach.ed to the industriaJ. prison. It is not tran 
sistors for th~ prisoners. It is the destruction of the industrial prison 

. itself. 

48. The tra.d.itional organisations base themse:Lves on the idea tha.t 
economio demanda are the central problem for the workers and tha.t capitaliem 
is incapable of satisfying them. This idea must be repudiated, for i t no 
longer accuratel;w corresponds to realityo 

The aotivity of the revolutionary organisation in the unions should 
not be based on out-bidd.ing other tendencies on economic demande. These are· 
often supported by the unions and are eventually realisable by the oapitalist 
system without major d.ifficulty. 

The ability of the system to grant such wage increases is in fact 
the basis of the permanent reformism of the unionso Contemporary oapita.lism ca.n only live by granting increa.ses in wages and _for tha.t the bureaucratised 
a.nd reformist unions are indispensable toit. 

This does not mean tha.t revolutionaries should quit the unions or 
ceaaè to figb.t for economic demands. It means however tha.t nei ther of these 
points bas the central importance tha.t was formerly given toit. 

49. Exploitation in contempora.ry society ta.kas on more and more the 
form of a hierarchical rela.tionshipo The •need' for such a hiera.rchioal or 
ganisation is defended by both the capitaliste and by the workers' organisa 
tions. It has in fa.et beoome the last ideolog:i.ca.l support for the whole 
systemo 

' .. 
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The rev.olutionary movement must organise a systema.tic struggle 
aga.inst the ideology of hierarchy in all its manifestatiops, including the 
hierarchy of salaries and jobs in the factory and in the workers' own orga.~ 
nisations. 

50. In-all struggles, th~ way in which the result is obtained is at 
lea.st as important as what is obtained. Even from the point of view of 
eff:i.ciency, actions organised and led by the workers themselves are superior 
to actions decided and led bureaucratically. They alone create the conditiohs 
of progress, for they alone teach the workers to run their own affaire •. 

The first rule guiding the activity of the r.evolutionary movement 
should be that its interventions aim not at replacingbut at developing the 
initiative and the autonomy of the workers. 

51. Even when the struggles in production reach a great intensi ty 
it is difficult for workers to pass from their own experience. to an under 
standing of the problems of society as a whole. In thia field the revolu 
tiono.ry organisation has a most important task to fulfil. 

This task must not be confused with sterile agitation or speculation 
concerning incidents in the. political life of the capitalist or degenerated 
workers• parties. It means showing that the system always fu.~cti0ns aga.inst 
the workers and that they cannot solve their problems ·without abolishing both 
capitalism and bureaucracy and without completely reconstructing society. · 
It means painting out to workers that there is a profound and intima.te analogy 
between their fate as produoers and their fate as men in society. Neither 
the one nor the other can be modified without abolishing the division of so 
ciety into a class which takes the decisions and a class which merely exeoutes 
orders. Only th;t-ougb. long and petient_work in this direction wi~l it be pos 
sible to pose anew - and in correct terms - the problem of mobilising the 
workers on general questions. 

52. The revol t of youth in modern society and the break between the 
generations·are without common measure.with the previous conflicts of genera 
tions • Youth today no longer opposes adul ts wi th a view to taking their place 
in an established and accepted system. They refuse this system. They no 
longer recognize its values. Contempora.ry society is losing its hold on the 
generations it produces. The rupture is particularly brutal i~ politics. 

The vast majority of politically active.workers and supporters of 
traditional 'left' organisations, whatever- their good faith and good will, 
cannot make their reconversion. ·They r·ema.iil. trapped in the. ideolo gy of a 
previous period. They repeat mechanically the lassons a.nd phrases learnt 
long ago, phrases which are now empty of all revolutionary content. They 
remain attached to forms of ac·tion and organisation whioh have collapsed. 
The traditiona.J. organisations of the left suoceed less and less in recruiting 
the youth. ·rn the eyes of young people nothing separates these organisations 
from the moth-eaten and rotten parties of privilege they meet on coming into 
the political world. 



The revolutiona.ry movement.will be able to give a positive meanin~ 
to the :i-mroe~!3 ;revol t of. contexnpora.ry youth and make of i t the ferment of 
sooia.l ·revolution if it cari express what youth is 1001,d.ng for and if it,can 
show youth effective methods of strùggle a.gainst· the. worid it. is rejeoting. 

1, . 

53. Ideas must be ohanged on the relation between the proletaria.t 
and the revolutiona.ry orgal?.isa.tion. The organisation is not, and cannot be, 
the 'lea.ders:p:i.p' of the proletariat. It should be seen as an instrument of 
the proletaria.n struggle. · " 

Th~ role o.f the organisation is to help workers in · str:uggle and to 
oontribute toward.s olarifying and gerîera.lising their experienoes. The· orga. 
nisa.t.ion pursu.Ge these aima by the use of a.11 methods consistent wi th i te 
final objective: the development by the proletaria.t of a la.s-:t;'ing conscaoua- 
ness and· a.bili ty to ma.nàge i ta own affaira • · · · 

:. 540 . The revolutiona.ry orga.nisa.tion will not be able to fight the 
t·Ejlndençy_,:t;owards bur~a.ucra.cy ( CO!l:Sta.ntly engendered under ca.pi ta.list condi 
tions) unless it ftjnotions itself a.ccording to the principles of proletarian 
demoora.cy and in a consoiously a.nti-burea.uora.tio ma.nner •. This impliê$ a 
total rejection of 1democra.tic oentra.lism' and a.11 other forma of organisatio,., 

. t.hat· ieucoura.ge burer:1;~10ratisation. 

···· ·. · Genuinely .i;èvolutiona.ry organisation i~plies · a) the widest auto- 
nonzy- of a.li the locaJ: groupa, b), direct democracy ra.ther tha.n delegà.tion 
of deéisi.on-ta.king to be a.pplied wherever -possible, and e) centralisation, 
where nec~ss~, to be a.chieved through delegatea elected and revocable ~t 
a.ny time by ~heir local groupa. ' 

More tha.n constitutiona.1 gu.a.rantees are required however to defea.t 
the tendenoy towards bureaucra.cy. This will only be overcome to the exten·t 
tha.t a. genuinely collective participation of all members can be a.chieved, 
both in relation to a.ctivities and in relation to the formulation of policy. 

• 

55. Revolutionary consciousness cannot be genera.ted by propaganda. 
a.lone. ·The r~:vplutiona.ry organisa.tiç>n must participa.te in the struggles of 
wo:irkers and other sections of the J;>Opula.tion, both assistilig:them a.nd lear.ning 
from. them. · .. . , ., 

- e 
While uncond.itionally defending the·struggles of workers for their 

immedia.te interests, the -'organisation shou1d put forward suggestions for lin 
king these immediate.st~gl.es with the historica.l objectives of the prole 
tarian moveD1ent ( domands aga.inst wa.ge d.iffe:reritia.ls·, demanda opposing the 
a.lienation of workers in production).· The organisation should support all 
methods tha.t make possible collective·-action a.nd control by the workers of 
their own struggles (elected a.nd revoca.ble strike committees, mass meetings 
of workers before importa.nt decisions are taken, etc.)o It should denounoe 
btirea.u.oratio f~rnis of organisation and propagate the idea of more represen 
ta.tive.institutions (suoh as the shop stewards' movement). It should finally 
seek to aohieve the widest possible solidarity with.workers enga.ged 'Ln strugg.lo, 
seek to dissemina.te a.ccurate information -à.bout. thèse struggleo .·and point out 
the :J_essons to be dra.wn from them.· . 

... 

. ·---"----' 
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56. The revolutionary organisation should also seek,to bring cloaer 
together the-proletarian struggle and the strugg].e of other sections of the 
population9 equally deprived of any effective say in the ~agement of the 
affaira tha.t concern them most. The anti-war movement is particularly im 
porta.nt in this respect. Both provide radical challenge~ to established 
society. Both necessitate a t.ypq of action- only possible outside of the 
traditional orga.ni~ations. Both command the enthusiasm of youth. Both are 
capable of generating new forms of strugg].e and of organisation profoundly 
releva.nt to the socialist futu:re • 

Part of the propagand~ a.nd of the activities of the revolutionary 
organisation should be direoted towards new layera of wage earners (white 
collar·workers, office workers, students a.nd intellectuals). The similarity 
between their objectives and those of the working class should repeatedly 
be pointed out, as should the only possible solution to both: the complete 

1democratisation of. society througb. the socialist revolution. 

57. Revolutiona.ry propaganda must go even fu:rther however. It must 
generalise the experiences of the working class in order to raise its struggle 
from the lave~ of the factory to that of society as a whole. This implies a 
critique of capitalist society in all its aspects, along the general lines 
we have here outlined. It also means bringing back to the working class the 
real programme of socialism: collective management of a genuinely huma.n 
society • 

* * * * * * * * * 
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